Influence of proximal drug eluting stent (DES) on distal bare metal stent (BMS) in multi-stent implantation strategies in coronary arteries.
The aim of this study was to investigate the drug distribution in arteries treated with DES-BMS stenting strategy and to analyze the influence of proximal DES on distal segments of BMS. A straight artery model (Straight Model) and a branching artery model (Branching Model) were constructed in this study. In each model, the DES was implanted at the proximal position and the BMS was implanted distally. Hemodynamic environments, drug delivery and distribution features were simulated and analyzed in each model. The results showed that blood flow would contribute to non-uniform drug distribution in arteries. In the Straight Model the proximal DES would cause drug concentration in BMS segments. While in the Branching Model the DES in the main artery has slight influence on the BMS segments in the branch artery. In conclusion, due to the blood flow washing effect the uniformly released drug from DES would distribute focally and distally. The proximal DES would have greater influence on the distal BMS in straight artery than that in branching artery. This preliminary study would provide good reference for atherosclerosis treatment, especially for some complex cases, like coronary branching stenting.